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for instructions, download and run the downloaded file. to install the v2.0.10.1 installer, download
and run the installer. to install recappro_2014 on your computer, download the installer files and

save them to a folder on your computer. to use recappro_2014 on your computer, follow the set up
instructions on the readme.txt file. in addition, please note the other available installation files. if you

plan to use the recappro_2014 application for multiple events, save the file
recappro_2014_v2.0_2010.exe as a shortcut to the recappro_2014.app file to speed up the

recappro_2014.app launch speed. autodesk provides download and install instructions both for
individuals and for administrators. individuals should sign into their autodesk account or education

site. find your product and click view downloads. select the version, platform, and language and then
select a download method. for more information, visit the autodesk knowledge network. once you
have clicked on get software, you will be presented with the following options: select the type of
software select your windows operating system select the desired download method select your

preferred language if you have a cable, dsl, or dial-up connection, then simply click the "get
software" button and follow the on-screen instructions to receive your software. if you do not have
the means for downloading software, then you must obtain a free 7-day online trial access to the

download center. this trial will allow you to select the date you are available to download the
programs. if you are able to download a trial by the end of the 7 days, then you should continue your

download by doing the following:
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to help customers with the transition, we temporarily reinstated the
app so that customers can migrate existing project data off of the
recap pro for mobile app on the ipad. the reinstatement process
triggered the automated emails you may have received. if your

installation or product download fails, try using the browser download
method instead (not available in macos). we recommend disabling
pop-up blockers and trying a different browser, such as chrome or
explorer. what is the status of recap pro for mobile recap pro for

mobile is no longer being supported. recap pro will continue to be
available as a standalone product subscription, a subscription to an

autodesk industry collection, or through an enterprise business
agreement. customers can continue to use recap pro for mobile to
download event tickets on their mobile device. recap pro for mobile

does not support the leica blk360 laser scanner. recap pro for mobile
will not be updated and will be discontinued on june 30, 2014.
autodesk recap enables you to efficiently capture 3d and 2d

information quickly and accurately, and to easily annotate it for
quality control, revision control, and other purposes. it also allows you

to easily distribute this information to your users, clients and
partners, to ensure maximum workflow efficiency. recap also provides
a powerful workflow-automation feature to simplify the creation and
management of assets. why is autodesk discontinuing recap pro for
mobile recap pro for mobile was designed to meet the requirements
of the mobile device user. it provides features that make it easy for

them to capture content and import it into autodesk solutions. but it is
also a stand-alone application that requires a separate version of the
autodesk application programming interface (api) to access the leica

blk360 laser scanner, which is available here. customers are
encouraged to use the leica cyclone field 360 mobile app and its

separate version of the api to capture content and import it into other
autodesk solutions. 5ec8ef588b
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